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Introduction
Economic Sociology: contributions for deconstructing market devices Let's imagine two individuals searching for their soul mates on an online dating application. After the algorithmic process combines their personal profiles, they match, meet, fall in love and get married. After clearing their wedding party debts, they start to manage their household budget for furnishing the house with eco-certified wood, regularly buying organic food and hiring a medical home care professional for one of the grandparents. Sin- ce they first met virtually, the next summer vacation destination will be chosen using TripAdvisor. Finally, to decide on savings and investments they agree to go to a promising, newly created bank from the merger between two large commercial banks, where some broker is unwilling to face the latest news about the lowering of Brazil's credit outlook due to uncertainties about the country's future economic scenario caused by the media during the last disputed presidential race.
The above narrative connects the articles in this special issue and illustrates that we are increasingly interacting and surrounded by market devices, accepting them as part of our everyday life: dating apps, household budgets, forest and food certifications, remuneration of medical home care professionals, online platforms for evaluating (travelling) experiences, artifacts guiding mergers and acquisitions, credit ratings and economic and political published prescriptions are all considered market devices that shape our contemporary collective economic life. The more we use them, the more they are taken for granted. When thinking about them, questions that come to mind are: "Is the algorithm/app capable of finding the best match?"; "What would be the best worksheet formula to manage my household budget?"; "Is certificated furniture and certificated food better?"; "What are the best forms of remuneration for home care professionals?"; "Are online travel platforms able to indicate the best tourist attractions?"; "Is the bank merger good or bad?"; "What should happen if Brazil's outlook is cut?"; "Are media analysts able to keep me informed about economic fluctuations?". We usually don't ask questions about the very existence of market devices; instead, the questions are related to how good or bad they are, how efficient, questions that are in harmony with our practical economic sense, i.e., with the economic doxa seen as a "set of fundamental beliefs that do not even need to explicitly assert themselves in the form of a self-conscious dogma" (BOUR-DIEU, 2001 / 1997a Mainstream Economics became an autonomous research field, independent from other social sciences, by producing its own theories and methods for the explanation of economic phenomena (LOUREIRO, 1992; DEZALAY; GARTH, 2002; CANTU, 2008; BOURDIEU, 1997b; LEBARON, 2012) . As medical doctors are able to correctly prescribe good treatments to each disease, Economists are able to prescribe good economic bailout programs for markets, fixing economic crises. As medical doctors, economists are usually faced with normative and prescriptive questions shaping the way we commonly approach markets devices: "Is this good?"; "Does it work?"; "What are the positive or negative impacts?".
In an analogy with 'old' vinyl records, if we only ask normative and prescriptive questions related to market devices, it would be like only playing and listening to the A-side of the record. Yet, to fully understand the composition of the album, we must also listen to the B-side, typically hidden while the A-side is playing. In this TOMO special issue, we invite the reader to listen to "the B-side of the record", bringing to light a more complete understanding of market devices through the "music"of Economic Sociology.
The main contribution of Economic Sociology is the use of sociological theories to explain economic phenomena (SWEDBERG, 2004) , particularly markets (RAUD-MATTEDI, 2005) . Most recently, social scientists have sought to overcome their own traditional researches on markets into a broader understanding that considers economic facts as products of social interactions (ABRAMOVAY, 2004) , using sociology's analytical potentials to understand market devices in relation to the moral, political, and ethical-cultural aspects of Society. Let's go back to the protagonists portrayed in the opening paragraph of this introduction narrative. In addition to normative and prescriptive questions framing their objective and subjective thinking, the development of a framework using Economic Sociology to analyze market devices raises at least two new questions: the first is related to the genesis of market devices, e.g. "Where/How forest certifications were created and who was behind it?"; the second concerns the social operational logic of market devices, particularly in relation to other social phenomenon, e.g. "Do online dating platforms reproduce the practices of face-to-face dating?"; "Why does management of household budget generate so many money-making disputes between couples?"; "How does the relationship between intimacy and home care relate to the recognition of 'caring' as a paid job?"; "Why do we believe in forest and food certifications?"; "Why did we replace printed guide books with online travel platforms?"; "How does the process for merger and acquisitions of companies in Brazil work on a daily basis?"; "Why are people afraid when an agency lowers Brazilian credit outlook?"; "How did economic newspaper prescriptions become trustworthy?". For the sociologically trained observer looking at market devices, social groups and social relations gain prominence in the task to recover both (a) the genesis of social phenomenon and (b) the social operational logic of market devices.
When it comes to recovering the genesis of social phenomenon, one seeks to understand both the moment before and after something was created, i. The intention of these four articles is not to understand whether market devices have generated benefits or injuries, but rather how social groups that are mediated by power relations prompt the creation of new market devices and how these new devices ultimately change the way society works.
The sociological approach to the social operational logic of market devices considers these devices as analytical social spaces from where it is possible to apprehend and reveal both the form and content of social phenomena that shape our society. This is the case of the articles written by Elaine Leite, Gustavo Onto, Marina Sartore, Maria Jardim and Paulo Moura, and Karina Assis. Market devices and elements such as love, intimacy, leisure, and economic policy figure in this special issue disclosing a variety of theoretical and methodological paths that go beyond strictly normative and prescriptive analysis. Aiming to improve Brazilian empirical studies about market devices, Economic Sociology and its economic, cultural and moral aspects are brought forth to understand a changing and fluid social reality. Cardon (2015) argues that we are already living in a society imbued by algorithms. A peculiar characteristic of our time is not the fact that we classify, value and evaluate the social world, but rather the fact that we do it by using technological and virtual tools, most of them composed of algorithms capable of rapidly synthesizing, processing and disseminating big data in a way that have never been witnessed in our history: this new rapid and complex way of classifying generates new cognitive and cultural frameworks bringing into existence what Seyfert and Roberge (2016) call algorithmic cultures.
In the realm of the ordinary, the individual's daily life behold the effectiveness of indexes, budgets and norms which are believed to express the natural laws of Economics, seeing they are made up of algorithms and mathematical formulas. On the other hand, in the scientific realm, sociologists and economists historically created a division of labor (that echoes in Brazil) in which eco-nomists produce clean models and devices to read economic realities, while sociologists undertake the "dirty hands" analysis, going deeper to read these realities (HIRSCH; MICHAEL; FRIE-DMAN, 1987) . This division of labor demarcated the knowledge produced by each realm: Economists deal with normative and prescriptive analysis, while Sociologists handle the historical and logical de-reconstruction of market devices and their socially created realities.
Along with this labor division between Sociology and Economics, market devices play a double role: the first, close to Economics, sets in motion the expansion of markets, since they surpass the economic division of classes by diffusing numerous services and products to diverse sectors of the population. Nowadays, a variety of market devices are offered via online applications that are connected to financial networks targeting the sale of homes and properties, travels, consumer goods, etc. However, this market expansion is imbued with moral, cultural, political, and social values, transforming society cognitions, leading to the second role of market devices, close to Sociology, that recreates or reproduces forms of social stratification, making distinctions about food, love, intimacy, nature and so on. For example, the existence of certified forest wood furniture both expands the wood furniture to a new market niche and also stratifies the individuals into categories of responsible or irresponsible consumers.
To sum up, when Economists look at market devices, they follow different paths from those taken by Sociologists. We understand that the way we look at market devices is mainly outlined by Economics, having a direct influence on our economic doxa (BOUR-DIEU, 2001 / 1997a vices. Together, they allow the reader to better understand the composition of markets and societies. , p. 2). Devices are the way through which performative process occurs. Gustavo Onto examines antitrust policies practiced by the Administrative Council for Economic Defense (CADE) and considers them as competitive devices that "guide, conduct and determine behavior, discourses and ideologies in markets" (ONTO, in this special issue, p. 15). The dialogue with French theories is combined with the Ethnographic method to get hold of data on modern economic phenomena; this methodological approach to contemporary economic objects comes from projects developed by the Media had an important role in correlating catastrophic economic forecasts to the PT party based on the party's political positions.
Maria Jardim and Paulo Moura (The social construction of the social networking device market: the contribution of economic sociology to the applications of affective relationships) disagree with Illouz's (2011)** statement that virtual dating devices reinforce a rational economic behavior of finding a soul mate. This global trend to search goods and services using virtual applications fed by huge amounts of algorithmically processed data is studied locally by emphasizing two central ideas of Economic Sociology: (a) economic embeddedness, presented in works from Polanyi (1980)** and Granovetter (2007)**, to address rational economic behaviors embedded in Society and (b) habitus orchestration (BOURDIEU, 2004**) to question the extent to which the virtual device recreates or reproduces habitus orchestrations produced in the "real" face-to-face world. The authors conducted interviews to understand the collective behavior of Tinder's local users, concluding that the collective virtual behavior is homologous to the collective real (physical) behavior in the social world. The search for understanding the ways dominant categories of economic thought are produced and legitimized can be found in the works from the Center for Studies and Research on Society, Power, Organization and Market 7 (NESPOM), from São Paulo State University -Araraquara. (cf. JARDIM, 2011).
Elaine Leite (From the device to the rationalities: the domestic and family budget in Brazil) dialogues with North American Economic Sociology (ZELIZER, 1994**). She considers the household budget as a calculative device that, despite being regarded by the dominant economic social imaginary as a technical artifact, also has a daily moral dimension associated with gender perceptions. Using literature review and focus-group interviews, she demonstrates the metamorphoses in ideas associated with household budgets, showing how this market device is filled up with moral judgments. The understanding of moral judgments inherent to modern economic phenomena is a strong feature of the New Sociologies (Economic, Financial and of Family) Research Group 8 -(GENS), from the Federal University of Pelotas (LEITE, 2016**; 2017**).
Paul Nierdele and Guilherme Radomsky (Who rules by apparatuses? The production of norms and standards for organic food in Brazil) bring together Boltanski and Thévenot's (1991)** ideas about Moral Policy, Foucault's (2008a)** concept of Governmentality and Fligstein's (1997)** incumbents and challengers' social skills in a given field to broach the subject of organic food certification in Rio Grande do Sul. They use literature review and field research to frame Brazilian rules and standards for organic foods as market devices through which power relations are at stake. There's a dominant group that dominates the organic certification's grammar and also a dominated group that seeks to modify this grammar by creating new alternative devices aiming to alter the balance of power. Paulo Nierdele, who participates in the Group for Studies in Family Agriculture and Rural Development 9 (GEPAD), from the Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul, joined Guilherme Radomsky to write for this special issue. Their partnership stems from their participation in both the Postgraduate Programs of Sociology and the Postgraduate Program of Rural Development, both located at the Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul, allowing them to contribute in a novel multidisciplinary approach to issues related to rural development and Sociology. presents two French Sociology ideas: first, he assumes that forest certification systems are prescription devices, since they are produced by experts defining the features, as well as the ways to make judgments about a product's quality (HATCHUEL, 2010**). Second, he points out that forest certification systems are artifacts producing impersonal knowledge that is able to adjust consumer expectations with the offered product (KARPIK, 2007**). He links Karpik's theoretical perspective with Garcia--Parpet's (2009)**, arguing that the role of prescription agents expresses power relationships -despite how the forest certification system seems to be neutral, a more careful analysis reveals that there is an inclination which favors "a determined forest company or a certain way for coordinating forestry activity" (CARNEIRO, in Existing market devices illustrate ways in which individuals symbolically establish close bonds and create networks among themselves and with institutions by sorting and assigning values and evaluations through various market devices, comprising the social world. Thus, when considering elements apparently set above markets' pricing process, such as nature, intimacy and pleasure, we epistemically change the ways we understand market devices, allowing us to recognize the social and arbitrary attributes and character of markets in order to contribute to a deeper awareness of how they begun and how they work. Even if our reader isn't familiar to the cited foreign theories, it is important to provide an overview of how they were appropriated and reinterpreted by Brazilian researchers. It is these tasks that this special issue wants to accomplish. Thus and so, we invite the reader to enter the world of Brazilian Economic Sociology and its theoretical and methodological intersections with national and international theories for unveiling market devices that permeate our daily lives. 
Special Issue Structure
The articles published at this special issue reveal new ways to analyze naturally embedded market devices in Brazilian society, bringing new explanations that go beyond the strictly normative and prescriptive analysis, calling out for new forms of valuation and evaluation that put in evidence social mechanisms that are behind the constitution and functioning of markets. Previously, we invited the reader to hear the B-side of the record. Yet, as we live now in the 21st century, we expect these two views (Economics and Sociology) to be presented in one compact disk, sharing the songs listened from an equal, visible, single side.
The three initial articles show the way to the far-reaching political world where market devices are found in political decisions on mergers and acquisitions, in credit ratings, as well as in Media economic prescriptions. The fourth and fifth articles takes the reader down to daily ordinary realities where devices appear in romantic and domestic investment decisions. The last four articles give impetus to the everyday world of consumption where market devices are transforming decisions about food, furniture, travel and care services. We wish you a fruitful reading! 
